God and miracles—A true story

By Pasquale DiFalco
Managing Editor

At age 15, Tony Cervero had a promising future. He was the leading high school rusher in Pennsylvania, finishing ahead of future football star Tony Dorsett. He had signed a letter of intent to attend Penn State University. Everything appeared to be on the right track until a tragic accident paralyzed him from the waist down. Two years later, Cervero claims a miracle happened.

That was the theme of Tuesday’s forum sponsored by Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship.

“People get uplifted when you mention miracles and the supernatural,” said Cervero, now a pastor at Nassau Christian Fellowship.

“Many families attended church every day, and I was running home to join them. As I was running towards my house, I leapt over a set of bushes.”

When Cervero landed, both of his femur bones slipped from musclelessness in your life. I was spiritually paralyzed more than physically paralyzed.”

Cont. on pg 5.
Assistant Managers
Sales Associates
Stock Clerk

Talbots, a specialty retailer of classic women's clothing, is seeking Assistant Managers, full and part time Sales Associates and a Stock Clerk for its Garden State Plaza store.

The ideal Assistant Manager candidates should have 1-4 years of retail management experience preferably within a specialty store environment and possess a strong desire to become a Talbots Store Manager.

Successful Sales Associates are fashion-oriented and committed to offering personalized customer service. You'll enjoy flexible hours, an exciting environment, friendly people, generous merchandise discounts and much more.

A Stock Clerk is needed to receive, stock and inventory supplies. Twenty hours/week, afternoons and some evenings.

Please stop by, call or send resume/letter of interest to Jennifer Banko, Talbots, Garden State Plaza, Paramus NJ 07652; (201) 368-2880. Talbots is an equal opportunity employer.

Did you get your
Jewish
Education
together with
MOTHER
GOOSE?

Join our intellectually stimulating Torah classes.

Discover what Judaism has to say to intelligent adults.

DATE: Tuesday, October 20
TIME: 7:00pm
PLACE: Room 416 Student Center

ADMISSION: FREE

Sponsored by Jewish Student Union
Class III organization of the SGA

If you are tired of getting "lost in the crowd" at other clubs; here is your answer: come to ROSANNA'S HEALTH SPA, where the warm atmosphere and the personal attention, will make your visit an enjoyable way to lose weight, get fit of stay fit! Don't be just another "face in the crowd!" Enter Now!!

3 Month Membership Only $59
Suntanning! 3 Months Unlimited $129

81 Washington St.
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
743-9687

We offer:
CHILD CARE, SAUNA, SHOWERS, TANNING,
MASSAGE, BODY WRAPS,
LIFECYCLES, AEROBICS, EQUIPMENT
NEW!! EXERCICLES
Vanity Room w/ hair dryer
Personalized Programs

Halloween Party
Featuring:

MALE REVIEW,
REFRESHMENTS AND PRIZES ALL NIGHT
FRI OCTOBER 30 4-9pm
Assault abounds in Blanton Hall

By Lynn M. Cowan
News Editor

On Sept. 28, the continuation of a dispute between two students resulted in the hospitalization of one and the arrest of another. The incident occurred during the Blanton Hall cafeteria's lunch hours, where a male student was attacked while picking out a tray. His jaw was broken by the attacker, who was then arrested.

On Oct. 6, an aggravated assault resulted in the arrest of two Blanton Hall cafeteria employees. A suspended employee returned for his first day back at work and was found in the dishwashing area fighting with another employee. The suspended employee, upon being "bear-hugged" by the other, reached for a fork and began tearing his co-worker's face with the utensil. He then left the campus, and was found in a Bloomfield shop. He was arrested, and after additional questioning, his co-worker was also arrested for possession of drugs.

A Rathskeller window was broken on Oct. 2. Although there were several people present inside the Rathskeller, no one could provide information on the incident.

On Oct. 3 between 1:45 and 2:00 am, a 1986 Chevrolet had windows smashed with a brick. Two purses were stolen from the car.

A 1981 Plymouth parked in lot 29 was broken into between Oct. 2 and Oct. 6. Two speakers, a flashlight, and radio knobs were stolen.

Between Oct 1 and Oct 2, an attempt was made to steal a 1987 Oldsmobile. The car's window was smashed, its radio stolen, and its steering column was damaged.

A Blanton Hall female filed a report of harassment on Oct. 4. Her ex-boyfriend had been watching her and following her to classes.

On Oct. 1 a fight broke out between a male and a female sitting in traffic on Heating Plant Way. The male left the car punched it, and threatened the female. No charges were filed.

Between Oct. 4 and Oct. 5, an unidentified person broke into an athletic office in Panzer Gymnasium. Only petty theft occurred; no major damage was reported.

On Oct. 4, between 3:00 and 3:30 am, an attempt was made to break into the ground floor of a Clove Road Apartment.

At 3:15 am, on Oct. 4, a similar attempt was made on a different floor. The person fled before any clear identification was made.

The campus shuttle service makes rounds until 10:30 pm. The shuttle will drop you off by your car when it is parked in a distant lot. If this is not possible, use the police escort service.

The escort service has been established by the Campus Police to provide a safe means of transport for college members who must walk on campus after normal working hours. It cannot be used for every change of location you make on campus during the course of the evening. If you are concerned about your safety, and cannot walk with a friend or travel in a well lighted area, you should use the escort service.

To arrange for a campus escort, call 893-5222. The dispatching officer at headquarters will take your name, location of your destination, and will arrange for a campus escort or a patrol officer will be contacted to meet you and escort you to your destination.

If you are returning late to campus and must park in a distant lot, stop at Campus Police headquarters to request an escort. You may remain at headquarters until someone can be arranged to meet you.

Employees and students sometimes work irregular or long hours that leave them alone in an office, studio, lab, or workshop. An officer will drop by and check on you provided the patrol officer in your area is not tied up with police or emergency medical duties. Notify Campus Police when you are leaving the building.

Choosing employers

This article is provided courtesy of Career Services.

The attitudes and amenities provided by a company is not the kind of information found in the documented and statistical language of annual reports. Nonetheless it is very important to know when making a decision to accept or reject a position.

The Careers Services' library has a number of books which deal with the culture and reputation of many corporations. These books include: "The 100 Best Companies to Work for in America," "Everybody's Business, an Almanac," and "The Almanac of American Employees."

In "The 100 Best Companies to Work for in America" by Levering, Moskowitz, and Katz, the 100 best companies were selected based on evaluations made by employees. Almost every company listed among the "100 Best" has something distinctive to offer employees.

Some benefits are very tangible: a $25 gourmet lunch prepared by a French chef at Merle Norman Cosmetics, or the million dollar "Live for Life" workshop. An officer will drop by and check on you provided the patrol officer in your area is not tied up with police or emergency medical duties. Notify Campus Police when you are leaving the building.

Escort service provides for on-campus security

This article has been provided courtesy of the campus police.

Unlike many other campuses, MSC's is relatively open, with no protective boundaries to separate it from surrounding communities and highways. Although the Campus Police provides for the safety and welfare of the college community, there are precautions that everyone should take to avoid becoming a potential target of crime.

Travelling alone after dark to perimeter areas of the campus such as distant parking lots or Clove Rd. apt. is not safe. Students and employees are encouraged to walk with a friend or in a group.

The campus shuttle service makes rounds until 10:30 pm. The shuttle will drop you off by your car when it is parked in a distant lot. If this is not possible, use the police escort service.

The escort service has been established by the Campus Police to provide a safe means of transport for college members who must walk on campus after normal working hours. It cannot be used for every change of location you make on campus during the course of the evening. If you are concerned about your safety, and cannot walk with a friend or travel in a well lighted area, you should use the escort service.

To arrange for a campus escort, call 893-5222. The dispatching officer at headquarters will take your name, location of your destination, and will arrange for a campus escort or a patrol officer will be contacted to meet you and escort you to your destination.

If you are returning late to campus and must park in a distant lot, stop at Campus Police headquarters to request an escort. You may remain at headquarters until someone can be arranged to meet you.

Employees and students sometimes work irregular or long hours that leave them alone in an office, studio, lab, or workshop. An officer will drop by and check on you provided the patrol officer in your area is not tied up with police or emergency medical duties. Notify Campus Police when you are leaving the building.

Federal Express

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S TOP 10 COMPANIES?*

We currently have many part-time positions available for Handlers to work at the Metroplex located at the Newark International Airport. The starting salary is $8.40/hr.

You'll load and unload aircraft and vehicles, maintain smooth, continuous flow of packages moving on the belt and perform other related duties. You must be a safety conscious person who is capable of fulfilling all lifting and material handling related functions including the ability to lift 70 lbs. and maneuver any single package weighing up to 150 lbs. with appropriate equipment. One year previous work experience is preferred. Full-time students in good academic standing are preferred. Various shifts available.

In addition to the competitive hourly salary listed, you will receive the following benefits:

- Tuition assistance
- Profit sharing
- Paid vacation/holiday
- 17.5 hours/week guaranteed
- Medical/dental/vision insurance
- Stock purchase

If you are interested, please apply at:
Montclair State College
Career Services
Student Career Annex, Rm. 104

*Source: Levering, Moskowitz, and Katz. THE 100 BEST COMPANIES TO WORK FOR IN AMERICA, Massachusetts: Wesley Publishing Company, 1986

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
PART-TIME
EARN AS MUCH IN YOUR SPARE TIME...
It’s no exaggeration...not when you’re working for UPS. Our part-time people START at an impressive $8 per hour. That’s a lot of money. Especially when you consider that we also offer medical, dental, vision and prescription benefits after you’ve been on the job six months. And, you’ll be working in a clean, safe, team-oriented environment.

Apply at the Student Center October 21st, 11:00AM-2:00PM
If you’d like to work in Parsippany:
If unable to attend, please apply in person:
Monday—Friday between 10AM-2PM, 3PM-5PM
799 Jefferson Road, Parsippany, New Jersey
Or call to arrange an interview:
201-428-2227

If you’d like to work in Secaucus:
If unable to attend, please apply in person:
Monday & Wednesday, 9AM-11AM
Tuesday & Thursday, 2PM-4PM
Monday—Friday, 6PM-8PM
Secaucus, New Jersey
Or call to arrange an interview:
201-330-2215

United Parcel Service
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

STUDENTS!
Part-time
Banking Positions Available
National Community Bank
of New Jersey

Work close to home in 1 of our 90 branch locations
Earn up to $150 per week and receive tuition assistance of $1000 per year
No experience needed.
Friendly, professional atmosphere.
Paid training - Excellent benefits

Visit us on October 22nd from 10-2:00 outside of career services, where representative will be available to talk with you.

In Bergen/Hudson County call Mike at 845-1603
In Essex/Morris County call Maria at 267-6439

"10 Minutes From Montclair State College"
God and miracles

cont. from pg. 1

After spending the "best and worst eight and a half months of my life" in a hospital for handicapped children, Cervero went back for another set of x-rays. The doctors completed the second x-rays, they called us into their office."

Cervero's muscles had grown anew, muscles that doctors had declared useless. "Having Christ doesn't mean the problems don't come, but it helps me to deal with them," he said.

"Everybody's Business, an Almanac," edited by Moskowitz, Katz and Levering, answers a wide range of questions about 317 large companies without the use of technical jargon. Other criteria such as pay, benefits, job security, chance to move up, and ambience are considered.

Company styles are looked at through a profile that includes their earnings, money, management, and future. Companies are rated according to their business methods and their success. The career services library is one among many facilities available to students. For information on other programs and facilities, contact 893-5195. The day begins with a 10 o'clock session followed by another at 11 o'clock. Employers will discuss Co-op opportunities.

Co-op to introduce students to program

This article is provided courtesy of Cooperative Education. IBM, Shulton, Prudential Insurance Company, American Cyanamid and other companies will be part of Co-op Day on Thurs., Oct. 22, from 10 am until 12 noon in the Student Center Ballrooms.

Co-op Day is a chance to hear presentations by participating employers and an opportunity to meet Co-op faculty and alumni and learn firsthand what Co-op work experience is all about. The day begins with a 10 o'clock session followed by another at 11 o'clock. Employers will discuss Co-op opportunities.

Turning your spare time into cash $100-$200 a wk.

*Work part time evenings and Saturday morning or afternoon in our convenient Fairfield office.

*If you have a good clear telephone voice

*And the desire to earn above average income, our managers will show you the rest.

*For appointment call Nancy or Rob at 227-4600.

Part-time sales with management potential

America's largest sofa bed specialist $6.00 per hour plus commission Excellent exposure into retail world Good appearance, outgoing personality and conscientious work habits necessary

No experience needed

We are open 68 hrs Sat. 10-6 Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 Sun. 12-5 Pick up your hours Jennifer Convertibles

Contact Mr. Falk: 201-343-0300
The Fraternity
"FOR WINNERS ONLY"
Congratulates

"Hot Bod" Auction Chairman: Chris Papa — TKE
Homecoming King and Queen Co-Ord.: Dave Zelaney— TKE

Hayrides: The Fraters of TKE
Halftime Co-Ord.: Paul Acocella— TKE
Homecoming King: Jim Langham—TKE
Homecoming King Finalist: Tony Laurito—TKE

Float Co-Ordinators: Eugene Quintieri—TKE
             Kathy Fritz—AIX

HOMECOMING FLOAT AWARDS

Best Float—TAU KAPPA EPSILON and ALPHA IOTA CHI
Most Creative Float — TKE/AIX
Most Original Float — TKE/AIX
Best Float Theme — TKE/AIX
Most Enthusiastic Float — TKE/AIX

Loudest Cheering Section — TKE/AIX

Finally we would like to thank the entire campus community for making
HOMECOMING ’87

“A TIME TO REMEMBER”

TKE is a Class IV of the SGA
ART, DRAFTING & DESIGN STUDENTS.

We have the Tools for your Success.

Bring your Back to School lists to Koenig Art Emporium where you'll find everything you need from brushes, pads, paints, & T-squares to tables, lamps & chairs.

Koenig Art Emporium
Artist Supplies • Custom Framing
Where Creative People Shop

- Student Discount w/ID
- Except Sale Items
- Willowbrook Mall
- Across From Sam Goody

EARN YOUR CREDITS ABROAD.

The College Consortium for International Studies, CCIS, is composed of 170 American Universities and Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester and year long study abroad programs.

Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available

- England
- Israel
- Ireland
- Germany
- Spain
- Italy
- Denmark
- Scotland
- IRELAND
- Ireland
- Germany
- Spain
- Italy
- Denmark
- Scotland
- Switzerland
- Mexico
- Canada
- France
- China
- Sweden
- Portugal
- Colombia

1986-87
Over 2100 U.S. Students Registered for CCIS Programs
Dr John J. McLean
Mohegan Community College
Norwich, CT 06360
886-1931 X243
College Consortium For International Studies

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

**BLOOD DRIVE**

- Monday October 19th 2pm-8pm
- Tuesday October 20 10am-4pm

Student Center Ballrooms

Give the Gift of Life!

DONATE BLOOD!
The Homecoming Committee
Thanks Everyone Who Made Homecoming '87 A Huge Success:

Homecoming Committee
Don Phetres, Co-Coordinator
Peggy McGinty, Co-Coordinator
Rosemarie Sauve
Robbie Miller
Dave Gaetano
Paul Accetta
Beth Minsky
Redkay Slobina
Trudy Wolfarth
Julie Miller
Michelle Rosson
Donnamaria DeSanti
Cheryl DiSano
Karen Cassidy
And Especially Father Art Humphrey

Thanks To:
Rob Accetta
Alpha Phi Omega
Dr. Jean Acheson
Dr. Joseph Altschuler
BSCU
Columbus Printers
Phil Collier and Paul
Cathy, Houston and Boyd
Honey Carver
Checkwell, Ltd.
Margaret Coleman
College Life Union Board
Perry Deorr
Capt. Dennis Dasen
Gordon State Fireworks
Bob Giorga
Ed Hausherry
Dean James Harris
Commutt Jordan
Flo Junese
Renee Koundakis
Jeannie Lambay
June Launay
Barbara Law
Jane Magalione
Dr. Edward Martin
Joe McGinty & his Maintenance Dept.
Sgt. Marshall & Montclair Police
MSC Cheerleaders
MSC 1098 Football Team
Dave O’Brien
John O’Brien & Media Center Staff
Union Hall
Residence Life Federation
SORC
Tom Sigmanowski
Sum & Sort
Tan Kappa Epitolin
Judy Vanek
Evelyn Walters
Dr. Sue Western
Wanda Young

Extra Special Thanks to our Advisors:
Camille Bartlett
Frank Petropoulos
Joe Scolarino
Jack Sowers

We regret that president Donald Walters could not be with us to share a “Time to Remember.” We wish him a speedy recovery.

Stay tuned for Spring Week ’88 info to follow in the weeks to come. This year’s Spring Week will be held: April 25th to May 1st.

Homecoming ’87 was sponsored by SGA, Inc.
Think before you drink

How well informed are college students when it comes to drinking? Taking responsibility for yourself, as well as those around you, is expected of the drinker.

Most students don’t really know that much. More often than not these responsibilities are ignored and as a result, accidents occur, friends are killed and lives are destroyed. All in the name of, “I’m fine. I only had a few beers.”

It’s alarming to see that state 50 percent of all driving fatalities are caused by drunk drivers. And two-thirds of those arrested for DWI “just had a few beers.” These figures should frighten you and at the same time encourage you to get the facts about alcohol.

Next week (October 19-25) is National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. The Montclarion wishes to note the importance of “Alcohol Awareness Week” by reminding students to take drinking seriously.

We are not saying “Don’t drink!” Drinking can be an enjoyable part of a social atmosphere if it is taken seriously. Those who choose to ignore the obvious dangers of intoxication are the very ones who need to be informed.

Here are some common sense survival tips:

Eat something—never drink on an empty stomach.

Don’t let your peers pressure you into drinking. It may sound corny and overused, but “Just say no, thank you.”

Beware of your mood. Drinking when depressed will depress you further. Self-pity can make for a real party-pooper.

If you think you’ve had too much, stop drinking and eat something.

Above all, don’t drink and drive. Call a cab. Ask if you can sleep over. Flush your car keys down the toilet. Just stay out of your car.

Remember, be aware. It is possible to have a good time and be responsible. It’s up to you.

Practice fire safety

To The Editor:

The residents in Blanton Hall got a real surprise that Friday morning when they woke up to a real fire instead of a false alarm. As they emptied into the corridors, they met an unfamiliar guest — smoke. Even though this wasn’t a drill, the situation on a whole was handled well. Most of the residents wasted no time in evacuating the building.

Some residents didn’t leave their rooms during the entire event. A few of the students I talked to also said that some of the resident assistants became almost panic-stricken when they saw the smoke. Whether these claims are true or false, this situation raises a few important questions about how prepared the residents really are for a major fire.

The only way to prepare for a major emergency is to drill over and over again. I know this seems boring to most people, but they must realize how serious this issue is. When you lose your balance and fall forward, your arms instinctively stretch out to break the fall. You don’t think about it; it just happens.

Evacuation should be just like breaking that fall— an instinct. If you have to think about what to do in a stressful situation, you will almost certainly wind up getting in trouble, or even getting seriously hurt. If you choose to stay inside during a drill, you will probably do the same when a real fire occurs. If a real fire occurs, it will be to late to do anything about it once you realize it.

The resident assistants should instinctively know the procedures that they must execute during a fire. It is their responsibility to make sure the residents get out as quickly and safely as possible. More importantly, the R.A.’s should conduct these procedures in a calm and firm manner. If the residents see that you have some control, they will feel safer and have more confidence in you. If you show fear, the residents in turn will panic.

In conclusion, I wish to stress that this letter was not written to point fingers or to judge anyone. It simply is a message to all the residents on campus to take these fire drills seriously. Practice the procedures until they become second nature. The next time the bell goes off, you’re half asleep, and the smoke is filling the halls, you’ll need all the instinctual help that you can get.
A special thanks

A winning team must have talent, ability, pride, and teamwork. Certainly Coach Ron Giancola's 1987 football team has all of them in abundance as demonstrated in their 23-16 Homecoming win over C.W. Post on Saturday night.

Peggy McGinley and Don Phelps, co-coordinators of Homecoming '87 "A Time to Remember," captained an equally stellar team throughout the weekend. Activities from the bonfire of "Fort C.W. Post" hayrides, the RHF dance, float building, the parade, the King and Queen contest, and the blazing fireworks spectacular at halftime all attest to their hard work and the work of myriad students, clubs, and fraternities and sororities.

Special "Thanks" to Paul Rambelli, Noreen Cassidy, Donnariomie De Sant, Chen Catinelli, Julie Miller, Robin Miller, Beth Minz, Michelle Rossen, Rose Savino, Rockney Stubina, and Dave Zeleny for all their help and leadership and to Father Art, Jack Sammis, Camille Bartlet, Frank Petrazzino, Trudy Waltmann, Maria Young, and Phil Calitre for their support, advice, and guidance.

MSC's Homecoming team deserves high praise and accolades for their truly outstanding performance.

Sincerely,

Ed Martin
Dean of Students

Jean Armstrong
Vice President for Student Affairs
A special thanks

A winning team must have talent, ability, pride, and teamwork. Certainly Coach Rich Giancola's 1987 football team has all of them in abundance as demonstrated in their 23-16 Homecoming win over C.W. Post on Saturday night.

Peggy McGinley and Don Phelps, co-coordinators of Homecoming '87 "A Time To Remember," captured an equally stellar team throughout the weekend. Activities from the bonfire of "Fort C.W. Post," hayrides, the RHF dance, float building, the parade, the King and Queen contest, and the blazing fireworks spectacular at halftime all attested to their hard work and the work of myriad students, clubs, and fraternities and sororities.

Special "Thanks" to Pau Acocella, Nareen Czajdy, Dinnamarie De Santi, Cheryl Girinell, Julie Miller, Robin Miller, Beth Mintz, Michelle Rosen, Rosa Savino, Roxley Stubina, and Dave Zelany for all their help and leadership and to Father Art, Jack Samuels, Camille Bartlett, Frank Petrizzino, Trude Walsworth, Mark Young, and Phil Calire for their support, advice, and assistance.

MSC's Homecoming Team deserves high praise and accolades for their truly outstanding performance.

Sincerely,

Ed Martin
Dean of Students
Jean Armstrong
Vice President for Student Affairs

Grand Marshal Mrs. Dioguardi and Father Art Humphrey waving good-bye to Homecoming '87.
In concert

Catch The Light of Kitaro

By James M. Curran

Wordlessly, the diminutive Asian sat, center stage, surrounded by keyboards, enchanting an audience he rarely glanced at. And with that, Japanese synthesizer artist Kitaro opened his first concert tour of North America in his 15 years at Radio City Music Hall, October 5th.

Kitaro's music more than anyone else's exemplifies the term "New Age." It's clearly not rock, jazz or classical, although elements of each can be heard in the music, along with traditional Japanese melodies.

Kitaro was barely known in the United States until two years ago, when Geffen Records released seven of his older albums in one month. Overwhelmed by the flood, electronic music fans were almost forced to take notice of him. And his music grew till it reached the point, where he can sell out Radio City.

The show had all the trappings of a rock concert, Tee-shirts and posters on sale in the lobby, and scalpers on the street corner. Yet, Kitaro's quiet nature had shown through. Who else would fill his concert program with photos of mountains and sunsets, with only one tiny picture of himself, shot from the rear?

The audience too was a puzzle: an array of yuppies, hippies and middle-age suburbanites with their pre-teen kids.

For much of the concert, Kitaro sat in shadows, lit only by a small spotlight overhead. At other times, the stage was awash with a brilliant light show of a sunrise. He sat with synthesizer keyboards forming a circle around him, waving his hands over them as if he were conducting instead of playing.

Throughout the two-hour concert, he never spoke a word, yet he communicated more with a flip of his wrist than any Pop Star with the most licentious of poses.

His eyes closed, his mind entwined with those of the audience. He only acknowledged the audience at the end when he took a timid bow, looking as if he were afraid the adoring crowd was about to turn on him.

Through it all, he remained as humble as if he were one of his six piece backing band a solo bow, and then shook their hands, and gave them a hug, before they walked off stage.

The concert tour is in support of his new album, The Light of the Spirit. After 13 albums, this is his first new one since 1980, as many as 13 pieces on some tracks, and was co-produced by Grateful Dead percussionist Mickey Hart.

Don't Watch Over Me

By Jennifer G. Stelevich

Somehow to Watch Over Me has most of the makings of a good movie. Although it contains a mixture of unlike characters, elegant sets and suspense, these are unable to pull this movie to the top. The show begins promisingly—with murder. The first scene is fast-paced and exciting. The audience is disappointed when the movie, the film drags on, causing the movie-goer to leave for popcorn or twist in his seat.

The musical score contributed to the picture's hypnotic effects. The classical music in each scene was monotonous.

After witnessing a friend's murder, Claire Gregory (Mimi Rogers) is recognized and chased by the killer. The police protect her in shifts in her Upper East Side apartment. Clad in black throughout the entire film, she presents sophistication with ease. Claire is the epitome of elegance.

Mickey Keegan (Tom Berenger of Platoon) is a detective on his first case. Mike is called to work right after he celebrated his promotion, to detective; his assignment: night duty protection for Claire.

Ellie (Lorraine Bracco) is Mike's wife and mother of their eight-year-old son. Her character is as strong as her Queen accent. An ex-cop turned housewife, Ellie stands by her husband. The story sounds simple and basic, but not every witness is tall and beautiful.

Tormented by the at-large killer, Claire turns to Mike for comfort. Her quick glances and raised eyebrows win him over too easily. His character and family are too strong for him to give in so soon.

As their relationship develops, the night shifts are more bearable for them. Ellie feels the distance more and more. She realizes Mike and Claire are having an affair and leaves with her son to stay with a relative. The family is reunited in a thrilling hostage scene. Mike must fight for the lives of Claire and his family.

Rogers and Berenger create characters who complement each other. Claire is classy whereas Mike is mediocre. They represent two different worlds. He is a happily married police detective and she is a damsel in distress.

In the last scene, director Ridley Scott creates suspense wonderfully. The musical score finally parallels the action as it crescendos with the peak. The finale is definitely the best scene in the film. If the entire movie was this good. Someone to Watch Over Me would have been more successful. It give it two and three-quarters stars.

Comedy in a Feedbag

By Ray Eke

MSC business marketing major Danny Ezra has a most interesting part-time job. He is a stand-up comedian and the emcee of Comedy Night at The Feedbag Comedy Club, located at 36 Broad Street in Bloomfield.

The Comedy Club is one only small club of the entire club's attempt to bring in a new rush of college students. They also feature Monday Night football, trivia contests the first Saturday and of course Comedy Night on Sundays at 9:00 p.m.

The Feedbag, as its name implies, has a southern atmosphere. From the long, gold-nail-bar to the deep pine floor, the surroundings put you at ease for the comedic showcase.

Formerly appearing at The Jett's, Ezra has been doing his brand of silliness at The Feedbag for two years running. What keeps his show from becoming mundane is his constant change-up. The Feedbag features some of the best known comics. Ray Sollemono, Pete DeLorenzo, and Eddie Gambino are some of the comics who regularly appear at The Feedbag. Eddie Gambino is reminiscent of the masters like Jonathan Winters and Sid Caesar, which provides for a refreshing change from today's shock comics.

The show runs approximately 90 minutes and you have to be 18 years old to get in. Alcohol is served to those over 21. They also offer a full menu at reasonable prices.

This Saturday night, October 17, Sell Out and The One Night Stand Horns perform at 10 p.m. Three band members are MSC students: Dom Ferrera, Tom Mulvaney and Mark Towey. Their music covers the 50's to the 80's and some original works. All ages are welcome, and admission is $4.00 for 21 and under.

Danny also has a special offer to the students of MSC. Bring this article with you and Dan buys the first glass of beer or pitcher of soda.

Black- Wonderful Life (A&M)

The first album by Black, Wonderful Life (A&M) is tailor-made for success, aimed at the new preppie audience. This style includes bands like Level 42, Curiosity Killed the Cat and Living in a Box.

Wonderful Life is studed with some eerie ballads, and a little fast rock and roll for good measure.

The best track on the album is "The Sweetest Smile." Vearcombe's scaring voice and the song's haunting melody give the song a fresh and vital sound.

Vearcombe displays his excellent vocal ability throughout the album, especially on the ballads.

The source of Vearcombe's exceptional vocal ability is from voice training he took under an opera singer. He apparently told him, "If you can sing opera, you can sing anything.""—Paul Mamphy

Short Cuts

"Paradise," "Wonderful Life" and "I Just Grew Tired" are the other ballads on the album. "Wonderful Life" is the new American single and has the potential to crack the American charts and help expose the album.

Just to let you know Black sounds like, take the voices of Mick Hucknall (Simply Red) and Roland Orzabal (Tears For Fears), and splice them with Bruce Springsteen's. Now, you've got Black's voice. But not his music.

The music is not really commercial, but after a couple of listens, you're humming along. Black actually goes Cample-style fun with "Find-er," which could be a future dance cut.

On the whole, it's a good album with every track making an impression on the listener. Yet, it's that kind of an album. Let's hope A&M promotes Black so that he gets the kind of exposure he deserves.
Baby Boom bounces

By Tom Boud
Correspondent

If someone were to ask you what makes a good movie, you would most likely cite earing bullet-packed action, breathtaking special effects and captivating sensuality. Yet, in this age of fast-lane entertainment, there are still some flicks which make you laugh and emotionally. Yet, in this

There are still some flicks which make you laugh and emotionally appealing to you minus the silliness you would anticipate in a film of this nature. She strikes the moviegoer as sensitive and well thought while stopping short of stealing the show. Keaton presents the kind of maturity you expect from a woman her age facing the choice between big bucks and changing diapers.

However, the problem with Ramis, aside from having too small a role, is his impenetrable aloofness. Admittedly, he's a likeable character but his interest in Elizabeth comes nowhere as close as Keaton's.

Cute Elizabeth may not go down in history as the most talkative actress in history, but she delivers more than her fair share of hilarious scenes ranging from disrupting business appointments to tossing linguini on J.C.'s face. Sam Shepard adds a touch of adult romance as Dr. Jeff Cooper, a veterinarian swept up by J.C.'s drive and bossiness.

The film starts off slow, heading straight for a satire then veers in the direction of a delightfully fanciful fantasy where babylady love conquers all. Highlighting this theme is the absence of the darker side of life. Such ugly elements as disease, poverty, and catastrophe do not in any manner taint J.C. or her child.

The only plot flaws are inconsistencies. I find it unbelievable that a shrewd business woman would buy a 62-acre Vermont home without carefully looking it over. It just so happens that this estate has totally defective plumbing and dilapidated roof.

The final word is that Baby Boom is a witty comedy that, among other things, reminds you of the close affection of childhood. Director Charles Shyer could have enhanced the movie more by giving Rams and Shepard closer bonds with Elizabeth and by choosing a more compatible locale than lonely Vermont.

None the less, the brilliant comedy and the sensitivity elicited by beautiful Elizabeth more than compensate for the errors. Baby Boom is a must see! A three and one-half star album, a well rounded sampling of earlier albums was given, and enthusiastically received.

The band opened with a rousing version of "Finest Moments," then went into "These Days," supplying enough adrenaline to last the entire show. When it came time to do their new single, "Love," they had a bit of trouble. "Flowers of Guatemala" got the crowd swaying, and gave some fans a chance to rest their feet.

Although the crowd offered suggestions of songs to cover, the band went with "Crazy," a tune of the Athens-based band Pylon, and "Superman," by The Click, off of Life's Rich Pageant. Natalie Merchant, of opening band 10,000 Maniacs, joined Michael Stipe for a playful rendition of "We Walk," as the other band members skipped on stage for their first encore.

The look of the show was conservative. No pyrotechnics or caged women lit the stage. The well choreographed lighting made up for lack of staging. Intense spotlights beamed from every angle, adding an eerie glow to Michael Stipe's Bohemian getup.

R.E.M. opens eyes

By Tracy Rowland and Dave Karty
Correspondents

It's been a long time since R.E.M. gave the world a limited edition of "Welcome to the Occupation," focusing on the frightening similarities between eighties paranoia and the McCarthy witch hunts of the early Fifties. In "Welcome to the Occupation," Stipe writes about U.S. involvement in Central America. "Strange" and "It's the End of the World as We Know It (and I Feel Fine)," which had a frantic backdrop of channels changing on Atlanta cable stations. Guess you had to be there.

R.E.M. kept the teenage boppers in suspense until the very end of the show, when they closed with, of course, "The One I Love," giving their all, and leaving us wanting more. R.E.M. gave a great show, and proved that they are deserving of their recent success.
Hi folks! This is Ray Mauro, artist extraordinary of "The Mystery Realm." I'd like to give you details on "The Great Mystery Realm T-Shirt Contest." One winner will be awarded a special silk-screened T-shirt. Just write in your own punchline to the comic strip below; the best response will win the shirt. Please print the answer legibly on a postcard or index card and drop it off at The Montclarion office. Deadline is noon on Wednesday, Oct. 21. The winner will be notified soon thereafter. Please print name, address, phone number and shirt size (small, medium, large or x-large) somewhere on the card. Answers will be judged on originality, wit and humor. The winning reply will be printed in a future issue. Best of luck folks, and I'll be seeing you in the funny pages!
For Sale

—1978 Chevrolet Impala, good running condition, many new parts, body damage, high mileage, best offer. Call 730-8075.


—Newark to South Bend, IN. $11,395. Call 843-7341.

—One round trip ticket from Newark to South Bend, IN. Leave 12/22 return 1/11. $180.


—Male or Female/Immediate part-time positions available. Local flora and fountain. Walking distance from college. Flexible hours, no designing experience necessary. Call 471-6480.

—B. Dalton Bookseller, Willowbrook Mall now hiring sales clerks. Full and part-time, day/ evening weekend available. Please apply in person.

—Production company seeking Movie/TV scripts. Send to EG Productions, 6502 Hayes Drive, L.A., CA 90048.

WANTED

—One round trip ticket from Newark to South Bend, IN. Leave 12/22 return 1/11. $180.

—1985 Trans Am, midnight blue, grey interior, full loaded, T-roof, AM/FM stereo, P/P.

—Come to Career Services, S.C. Annex, room 104, to learn about: Exciting summer jobs at New Women's Rights Nat'l Historical Park located at Seneca Falls, NY.

—Come to Career Services, S.C. Annex, room 104, to learn about: Special intern opportunities for minority students and women with FAIR, a media watch organization.

—Typing/Word Processing Charge by the page. Editing charge by the hour. Special rates for students. Call Donna G., 744-7963.

—To all graduating seniors concerned about their future: Try the Art Clare Personnel Agency 1-212-889-3390. Art Clare- the man who can make your future!!

WANTED

—B. Dalton Bookseller, Willowbrook Mall now hiring sales clerks. Full and part-time, day/ evening weekend available. Please apply in person.

—Production company seeking Movie/TV scripts. Send to EG Productions, 6502 Hayes Drive, L.A., CA 90048.

Datebook

—Thursday, Oct. 15, The Newman Community will sponsor Newman Night at the Newman Center. Mass will be celebrated at 4:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 5:30 p.m. and a movie at 6:30 p.m. Admission price is $3, for more information call 746-2323 or ext. 7240.

—Thursday, Oct. 15, The Latin American Student Organization will be having a general membership meeting in the Student Center, room 417 at 7:00 p.m.

—Saturday, October 17, The Newman Community will sponsor a trip to New York City. Departure time is 9:30 a.m. from the Newman Center. Pay as you go. For more information call 746-2323 or ext. 7240.

—Sunday, Oct. 18, the Newman Community will celebrate Mass at 11:00 a.m. in Kops Lounge, Russ Hall and at 7:30 p.m. in the Newman Center. “Masion Sunday” 7:30 p.m. a special international Liturgy. For more information call 746-2323.

—Monday, Oct. 19, the Newman Community will celebrate Mass at 3:30 p.m. in the Newman Center.

—Tuesday, Oct. 20, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student Center Annex, rm. 209, Career Services will sponsor a seminar called Interviewing I. This seminar is designed to provide you with an understanding of the interview process. Participants will learn typical questions employers ask and will have the opportunity to determine appropriate responses.

—Wednesday, Oct. 21, Mass will be celebrated at the Newman Center.

Lost & Found

—Found: charm bracelet. Call 893-5320 and ask for Pasquale.

Personals

—Pumpkin- I hope you checked (under your hood). Things may be building up!!

—T.K.E. wishes to thank all of you who participated in the “Hot Bod” auction.

—Hey, Nanner- I’m finally a Cardinal. Love, FuFu.

—Scott & Sis- Battery acid and cops don’t mix. Just say no! Roadrunner (Beo).

—Flyboy- Please stop writing your initials and his initials on the desks, it’s distracting! Roadrunner 4x.

—Rags- (1971-1987) Mark, our hearts go out to you during your time of sorrow.

—Jack, Jeff, and Spencer- You redefine the word “Incredible!” More to come.

—To all freshman and transfers- The New Student Record is here!! You can pick yours up in the SGA office, room 103 of the Student Center.

—To Punkin’ Puss- Never forget forever and a day. I’ll always love you. Love, Mush Mouse.

—Apt. 208B: Heard you have been receiving a lot of negative attention concerning our past illicit affair. However, I do not appreciate the fact that you did not ever mention, “EIN-NOB.”

—Good luck and success to A.P.O., A.D.T., and Senate pledge classes. Father Art.

cont. on pg. 16
—To the crazy women in 111B-Apt. 208C- We know you're epic. Enkidu and Gilgamesh.

—island of knosses. Let's write an to thank you. But one question

—Missy- Was that you at the dominate.

Nancy! Matt. P.S. Next time I in there!

—Lady Circe- Meet us on the

—Gatti- Better luck next year!

love you. Laurie.

—Dearest Pasquale- Of course all your personals, I would like

—To Pasquale- In response to Simply, I'd just like to say - I

as creative with words as you.

—Schlem- I am not your snow­flake, nor your tupperware!

you're the sexist person I know!

—Hey Wham! I hope the next Freshman meets your crite­

—Hey Mo: Thanks for all your support and patience. I'm try­

ing. The guy at the next desk.

—Hey Baykowski- Can we get together and talk once in a while?? Love, Jodi.

—Lynn C. (A News Editor)- Glad I met you that day at Sprague. Spending the entire summer with you was great. Many more seasons to come! Love, John N.

—Hey Greg- Yeeee-Haaahhh!! From your fellow bucking bronco.

—P.D.S.- I can't think of anyone I'd rather be with more. A million hugs. J.J.


—Kurt and Greg (still the two sexist men around)- Helen and Emile are Roxanne and Jes­mine. Hope you're not too disappointed.

To all Legislators: Congratulations! You all fulfilled your legislative hour for the month of Sept, and filled out the "cute forms" also. Thanks Guys! Keep it up. Renee.

Hey there. You're irreplaceable. You'll never guess me. Mr. Kennedy assas­ination, the Gary

—Hey Jim Nicosia: Thanks a lot. Forgive and forget. I'll recent uncleship. Love, the staff of the Montclarion.

—To GG #24- Best of luck with the e.p.t* stick test. It's the fast and easy

about new e.p.t. The first and most trusted name in pregnancy testing.

In New Jersey, call collect (201) 540-2458.

You should know if you're pregnant. Or not. And if the stick turns pink, you're pregnant. If it stays white, you're not. It's that simple.

If you have any questions about e.p.t., call us toll free 1-800-562-0266.

You can I pass out at your place? Sandi.

—Jimbo- Thanks for always being there. Tons- Sandi.

—To the pledges of Phi Chi Omega- Keep up the good work! It's almost over! From the Sisters of Phi Chi Omega.

—Jenny-fur.

—To the News Editor- You're the best friend a person can have. I love you with all my heart. Love, John P. Navarro.

—Pumpkin- Check under your hood. Make sure nothing gets lumpy!

—Laurie- Boy, you're just scads of fun when you're sick. Stay healthy so next time I can at least sleep. Still loving you. Pasquale.

—Hey you, Mr. Suave. I walk in the middle of the hall at night. 7:30 on the fourth • Freshman meets your crites. Mon­

—KAB- I'm intensely, immen­

—Hey Wham! I hope the next Freshman meets your crite­

—Hey Mo: Thanks for all your support and patience. I'm try­

ing. The guy at the next desk.

—Hey Baykowski- Can we get together and talk once in a while?? Love, Jodi.

—Lynn C. (A News Editor)- Glad I met you that day at Sprague. Spending the entire summer with you was great. Many more seasons to come! Love, John N.

—Hey Greg- Yeeee-Haaahhh!! From your fellow bucking bronco.

—P.D.S.- I can't think of anyone I'd rather be with more. A million hugs. J.J.


—Kurt and Greg (still the two sexist men around)- Helen and Emile are Roxanne and Jes­mine. Hope you're not too disappointed.

To all Legislators: Congratulations! You all fulfilled your legislative hour for the month of Sept, and filled out the "cute forms" also. Thanks Guys! Keep it up. Renee.

Hey there. You're irreplaceable. You'll never guess me. Mr. Kennedy assas­ination, the Gary

—Hey Jim Nicosia: Thanks a lot. Forgive and forget. I'll recent uncleship. Love, the staff of the Montclarion.

—To GG #24- Best of luck with the e.p.t* stick test. It's the fast and easy

about new e.p.t. The first and most trusted name in pregnancy testing.

In New Jersey, call collect (201) 540-2458.

You should know if you're pregnant. Or not. And if the stick turns pink, you're pregnant. If it stays white, you're not. It's that simple.

If you have any questions about e.p.t., call us toll free 1-800-562-0266.

You can I pass out at your place? Sandi.

—Jimbo- Thanks for always being there. Tons- Sandi.

—To the pledges of Phi Chi Omega- Keep up the good work! It's almost over! From the Sisters of Phi Chi Omega.

—Jenny-fur.

—To the News Editor- You're the best friend a person can have. I love you with all my heart. Love, John P. Navarro.

—Pumpkin- Check under your hood. Make sure nothing gets lumpy!

—Laurie- Boy, you're just scads of fun when you're sick. Stay healthy so next time I can at least sleep. Still loving you. Pasquale.

—Hey you, Mr. Suave. I walk in the middle of the hall at night. 7:30 on the fourth • Freshman meets your crites. Mon­

—KAB- I'm intensely, immen­
cont. from pg. 16

—Dear Monkey- I'm so glad we became closer friends! You mean the world to me! You're the greatest CCG! Love, The Anteater!
—Dear M.E.T.- I hope you're having a wonderful time. I miss you terribly. If you don't get in touch soon, all life will end as you'll know it. Love, J.D.N.

—Army man- You get dressed up and I will get dressed up, then we will kill HIM!! Your little squaw.
—Deb B.- We're having just as much fun, maybe more. Keep smiling and watch Out for those semi-guidos. Love ya, Trice.

—Russ, about those dishes? I can almost hear you breathing... The keeper of the keys.
—ITK- I TAPPA KEGA- Seeking new members. Stop by and tap a keg w/Nanner and Fu.

—Miss McSorely- Your public smothers are god! I would pay big bucks or give my left testicle for her kisses. Phlegm are god! I would pay for her kisses from, The Volleyball Penguin commando. You guys were my rock! Love, A Sigma Nixon.
—To Anthony- (The hunk from Senate who rubs my back)- Will you marry me? Love, A Sigma Nixon.

—To Ms. Mini-skirt of Bohn-Senate who rubs my back)- Will you marry me? Love, A Sigma Nixon.
—To all Delta Pheta Psi pledges- Good luck and have fun! Love, Your Delta Sisters!
—To the pledges of IOTA- Good luck!! You're a great group of pledges! Don't ever give up! It's worth the wait! Love, Jennifer.

—To the Bad Influence in my life- Stop wearing my clothes! You and your friend misses you so much. I love you so much. You're a third of the way there. Good luck on Ride Night!

—To all Delta girls who par­ticipated in Homecoming '87. Thanks. Remember, Fly Delta! Love, Huber.

—To all Delta girls who par­ticipated in Homecoming '87. Thanks. Remember, Fly Delta! Love, Huber.

—To all CLUB members who helped with "Fall Fest '87." What can I say, but "thanks!"
—To the Bad Influence in my life- Stop wearing my clothes! And, I know it's for real this time. Love, your "like" sister- The nice girl.

—To Anthony- (The hunk from Senate who rubs my back)- Will you marry me? Love, A Sigma Nixon.
—To Anthony- (The hunk from Senate who rubs my back)- Will you marry me? Love, A Sigma Nixon.
—To Anthony- (The hunk from Senate who rubs my back)- Will you marry me? Love, A Sigma Nixon.
—To Anthony- (The hunk from Senate who rubs my back)- Will you marry me? Love, A Sigma Nixon.

—To all CLUB members who helped with "Fall Fest '87." What can I say, but "thanks!"
—Love, Fu.
—To the Bad Influence in my life- Stop wearing my clothes! And, I know it's for real this time. Love, your "like" sister- The nice girl.

—To the Bad Influence in my life- Stop wearing my clothes! And, I know it's for real this time. Love, your "like" sister- The nice girl.

—To the Bad Influence in my life- Stop wearing my clothes! And, I know it's for real this time. Love, your "like" sister- The nice girl.

—To the Bad Influence in my life- Stop wearing my clothes! And, I know it's for real this time. Love, your "like" sister- The nice girl.
Cedar Grove
BUY RITE

597 Pompton Avenue/Cedar Grove, NJ/239-1068
Mon-Sat 9:00am - 10:00pm/open Sun 12:00 - 6:00

** PRESENTS **

DAN’O’S 1st ANNUAL HAWAIIAN
NEW YEAR’S EVE BEER BASH

FOR MSC STUDENTS & FACULTY
*JUST BRING THIS AD AND SHOW YOUR MSC ID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUD BOTTLES</th>
<th>SCHAEFER CANS</th>
<th>PIELS CANS</th>
<th>SHUTZ CANS</th>
<th>COORS LIGHT CANS</th>
<th>STROHS BOTTLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMSTEL LIGHT BOTTLES</th>
<th>ST. PAULI GIRL CANS</th>
<th>MEISTER BRAU CANS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$14.59</td>
<td>$13.99</td>
<td>$6.69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUD 7oz. BOTTLES (48 to a case)</th>
<th>MILLER LIGHT CANS</th>
<th>MILLER DRAFT CANS</th>
<th>COORS CANS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$13.36</td>
<td>$9.72</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
<td>$9.69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices Good Thru 10/15/87
All Beers 24 - 12 oz. to a case
UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE

ALL BEERS CASH AND CARRY
Drug testing has a bad rap

When the NCAA instituted the random drug testing policy, there was a lot of displeasure and controversy that accompanied it. The policy stated that drug testing can be done at any time during a championship event or playoff activities.

The main reason for displeasure surrounding the drug issue was because of the lack of communication. Coaches and players were not completely versed on the procedures and implications of drug testing. The NCAA realized this, and it is good to see that they are taking the initiative to educate the college athletes and coaches.

The most recent development in the NCAA is in videotape form. The National Association of College Athletic Directors is making a one-hour videotape of its Drug Education and Testing Workshop. This will also feature a section on drug follow-up and rehabilitation:

Though one might not agree with the NCAA's approach to the drug testing format, they are making an effort to educate coaches and players of the policies surrounding it. They should be credited for this initiative. It is one thing to implement regulations, but it takes a true organization to train and inform people of the new policies.

Additional videotapes and informational packets are available form the NCAA. A videotape was developed and is shown to all student athletes at the beginning of every sports season. It outlines procedures, obligations, implications and responsibilities involving the drug testing situation. With a videotape, the student athlete is supplied with the pertinent information needed in case he/she is tested.

Student athletes must also sign a form at the beginning of the season which states they saw the film. This form is part of the eligibility process. If one refuses to sign the form, then he/she might be ineligible to participate in collegiate athletics.

The NCAA is doing its part to educate trainers, coaches and players. A commendation should be credited for the effort given. Drugs and the results of them is an important issue that should not be left up to chance. With standard guidelines being set, things should be much easier for the student athlete to comply with the rules. If he/she fails the drug testing procedure around championship time, it will be the player's and coach's fault, with no one else to blame or accuse.

Health and fitness play a big part in collegiate athletics. If one is not in the best shape possible, the sport, person, and members of the team are affected. Keep in mind that the drug testing policy and procedures are for the athlete's health and the betterment of the game.

Admit One Free
To See
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At
The Dirt Club
10 Orange St.,
Saturday, October 17
### Sports

**Homecoming success; Indians topple CW Post**

By Perry Schwarz

The MSC Indians (3-2) maintained their winning ways with a 23-16 homecoming victory over C.W. Post College (1-4) Saturday night. Despite Post's record, Indian Head Coach Rick Giancola felt this opponent was a strong team that had the capability of winning.

"One cannot judge Post by its record," Giancola said. "They got to three Division III powerhouse teams and were very physical during our matchups. This was a good victory for our club. The road does not get easier since our upcoming conference and outside opponents are tough teams."

After a 39-yard field goal by junior Tony Colasurdo, the Pioneers retaliated with a three-pointer of their own. The 18-yard field by Patrick O'Brien was the result of a Post interception.

Colasurdo advanced the Indian score with another field goal, this time from 39 yards out. This was Colasurdo's longest boot thus far this season, and he has six for nine on field goal attempts. After a competitive defensive battle throughout the second quarter, the Indians went in the locker room at halftime with a 6-3 advantage.

Leroy Horn opened the third quarter scoring with a 38-yard sprint. The key to the play was a devastating block by senior fullback Ed Hernandez. That was the only score of the period.

CW Post opened the fourth quarter by putting 13 points on the board, giving the Pioneers a 16-13 lead. This was the only time they led in the game.

Horn, who ran for 178 yards, once again scored on a running play. Although the Indians had a four-point lead, CW Post had an opportunity to score. However, they gave up the ball on a punt and MSC mounted a final scoring drive.

Colasurdo added a 37-yard field goal which secured the Indian victory.

Defensively, the Indians sacked Post quarterback David Jaskolski three times, with sophomore Mike Cioffi dropping him twice.

Also, junior deepback David Harris captured his sixth interception. Senior Miguel Hernandez recorded five solo and assisted on six others while his brother John made four solo and five assisted tackles, along with a fumble recovery.

This was the Indians second consecutive win. Currently, they stand 1-1 in the New Jersey Athletic Conference.

The majority of the remaining schedule is made up of conference matchups, including William Paterson, Trenton, Jersey City and Glassboro.

**Indian info:** Some statistics at the halfway point of the season: MSC quarterbacks have completed 50% of their passes, while their opponents have completed only 28%. The Indian offense has 81 total first downs, while opponents have 55. MSC has 731 total yards passing, compared to 398 for opponents. The Indians have averaged 26.4 points per game, opponents, 15.2. Horn leads the team with 662 yards rushing, and five touchdowns.

**Upcoming matches:** Fri.-Mon., at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Fri., St. Francis, 4:00; Sat., RPI, 2:00; Sun., Hamilton, 8:00).

---

**What's What in MSC sports**

**Women's Cross-Country**

Senior All-American Jessica Levinskas became the NJAC Women's Cross Country Champion as she continued her undefeated streak with a victory in the NJAIAW/NJAC Championships at Holmdel. Levinskas finished with a time of 19:52, while teammate Rosa Domingues ran 20:09.

The second doubles team of senior Vicki Corso and freshman Alina Wiiczynski moved to the second doubles position with 8-4 victory against their Rutgers-M&W (H) (4:00).

The Indians dropped a 71 decision to Trenton State and suffered a 1-0 loss to Drew but rebounded against Western Connecticut by a 4-0 score. Senior Lynn Kaseta and sophomore Nancy Gavura defeated their Rutgers-West Newark opponents 6-1, 6-4, 7-5. Upcoming matches: Today, at FDU-Madison, 4:00; Sat., at William Paterson, 1:00; Tues., vs. Glassboro State, 7:30.

**Women's Tennis**

The doubles team of senior Vicki Corso and freshman Alina Wiiczynski moved to the semifinals in the NJAIAW/NJAC Championships, earning a fourth-place finish. The third doubles combination of senior Lynn Kaseta and sophomore Nancy Gavura defeated their Rutgers-West Newark opponents 6-1, 6-4, 7-5. Upcoming matches: Today, at Kean, 3:00; Sat., at Ramapo (tentative); Tues., vs. Rider (H), 5:00.

**Soccer**

The Indians played to a 1-1 tie at St. Peter's Saturday. Junior Derek Lewis scored MSC's only goal in the second half on assists from seniors Seymour Thomas and Rich Caruso. Upcoming games: Fri., vs. Ramapo (H), 7:30; Wed., at Trenton State, 7:30.

**Men's Cross-Country**

The Indian harriers placed fifth in the NJAIAW/NJAC Championships. Upcoming meets: Sat., at Drew Invitational, TBA; Wed., vs. Ramapo, William Paterson, and Seton Hall (M&W) (H), 4:00.

**Water Polo**

Upcoming matches: Fri.-Mon., at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Fri., St. Francis, 4:00; Sat., RPI, 2:00; Sun., Hamilton, 8:00).

---

**WPC sporting a winning look**

By Kenny Peck

The Indians travel to Wayne Friday night to take on the much improved William Paterson Pioneers in a New Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC) matchup.

MSC has never lost to WPC, running their career record against the Pioneers to 150-14 with a 36-4 whitewash in last year's contest.

Last week, WPC shut out Wesley College by a score of 34-0, improving to 5-1 with the victory, while the Indians came away with a 23-16 win over CW Post.

The key to the Pioneers' success thus far this season has been the play of their defense, led by senior All-American candidates Steve Tripodi and Bobby Jones.

First Team defensive tackle last year, as he led the Pioneers in sacks, Jones was a First Team All-NJAC selection last season when he led the team in solo tackles and scored two touchowns on interception returns.

Seniors Kreg Dare, Ken DeCiro and Bob Heavy join Tripodi as returners on the defensive line. The linbacking corps is led by senior Dave Majury, the team leader in total tackles in 1986.

In the secondary, Jones is joined by juniors Chris McCollum and Dominic Sialiano, who earned Second Team All-Conference honors last year.

Offensively, WPC depends largely on their ground game, which is led by junior John Milmore and sophomore Pat Harmon. Junior Tim Minor also sees some action in the backfield.

Freshman quarterback Brian Leary has a multitude of receivers to throw to. Chief among them are juniors Tim Cavagna and Lou Mangusto and senior Glen Mastrobattista, who doubles as the Pioneers' punt returner.

The WPC offensive line is anchored by sophomore Phil Cavallaro and junior Sean Connolly. Cavallaro was a pleasant surprise last season as he earned Honorable Mention All-Conference honors as a freshman.

Seniors Billy Taylor and Tom Mulroy handle the kicking chores for the Pioneers. Taylor was named ECAC Metro First Team punter last year with a 37 yard average per boot, while Mulroy has been kicking consistently well for WPC.

**Key Matchups:**

MSC Linebackers vs. RBs lemon and Milmore-The Pioneer offense is centered around the ability to run, and the Indian linebackers must be able to take their running game away.

**WPC Linebackers vs. RBs**

Harmion and Milmore-The Pioneer offense is centered around their ability to run, and the Indian linebackers must be able to take their running game away.

**MSC RB Leroy Horn vs. WPC Defense-Horn continues to play well and is a threat to break one each time he touches the ball. He is also the first big-play type of back that the heralded Pioneer defense has seen this season.

**MSC QB Ed Baffige vs. DBs**

Baffige has faced this year. He is six for nine on field goal attempts. After a competitive defensive battle throughout the second quarter, the Indians went in the locker room at halftime with a 6-3 advantage.

Leroy Horn opened the third quarter scoring with a 38-yard sprint. The key to the play was a devastating block by senior fullback Ed Hernandez. That was the only score of the period.

CW Post opened the fourth quarter by putting 13 points on the board, giving the Pioneers a 16-13 lead. This was the only time they led in the game.

Horn, who ran for 178 yards, once again scored on a running play. Although the Indians had a four-point lead, CW Post had an opportunity to score. However, they gave up the ball on a punt and MSC mounted a final scoring drive.

Colasurdo added a 37-yard field goal which secured the Indian victory.

Defensively, the Indians sacked Post quarterback David Jaskolski three times, with sophomore Mike Cioffi dropping him twice.

Also, junior deepback David Harris captured his sixth interception. Senior Miguel Hernandez recorded five solo and assisted on six others while his brother John made four solo and five assisted tackles, along with a fumble recovery.

This was the Indians second consecutive win. Currently, they stand 1-1 in the New Jersey Athletic Conference.

The majority of the remaining schedule is made up of conference matchups, including William Paterson, Trenton, Jersey City and Glassboro.

**Indian info:** Some statistics at the halfway point of the season: MSC quarterbacks have completed 50% of their passes, while their opponents have completed only 28%. The Indian offense has 81 total first downs, while opponents have 55. MSC has 731 total yards passing, compared to 398 for opponents. The Indians have averaged 26.4 points per game, opponents, 15.2. Horn leads the team with 662 yards rushing, and five touchdowns.

**Upcoming matches:** Fri.-Mon., at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Fri., St. Francis, 4:00; Sat., RPI, 2:00; Sun., Hamilton, 8:00).